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T5 Data Centers to Offer Direct Access to Console’s
Software and Interconnection Platform
Platform Provides T5 Data Centers’ Customers with Flexible Direct Cloud
Connect Capabilities
Atlanta, GA – September 9, 2015 –T5 Data Centers™ (www.t5datacenters.com),
innovators in providing state-of-the-art, customizable and highly reliable computing
support environments, announced today that the company has joined the Console Data
Center Partner Program to provide customers access to Console, the enterprise
software and interconnection platform that is changing the way businesses directly
connect to their customers, vendors, and partners.
The Console software and interconnection platform provides a secure, simple, and
faster way for companies across the globe to directly connect to business-critical cloud
providers, SaaS providers, and partners. By combining direct access from within a
Console-enabled datacenter with Console’s network automation technology, customers
gain access to a global ecosystem without the configuration complexity.
“Console is an incredible platform that will really change the way our customers do
business,” said Craig McKesson, Executive Vice President of T5 Enterprise Solutions.
“Partnering with IIX and Console provides T5’s customers with the pivotal link that
enables them to execute their wide ranging IT strategies from establishing secure,
enterprise private or hybrid clouds to big data or digital entertainment & collaboration
projects, the opportunities are truly limitless. We’re thrilled to be on the cutting edge of
this exciting technology.”
All of T5 Data Centers’ regional facilities are designed from the ground up to support
wide-ranging workloads including high-performance computing for applications such as
big data and hybrid cloud deployments to allow flexibility for future needs. For more
information about T5’s retail colocation and data center services, visit
www.t5datacenters.com.
“As an enterprise-level data center provider, T5 will provide Console customers a
scalable and highly reliable environment with best-in-class capabilities, superior security
and power. We are pleased to welcome them as a partner,” says Al Burgio, CEO,
Console.
For more information about the Console Early Access Program, visit
http://www.console.to.

###
About T5 Data Centers
T5 Data Centers (T5) is a leading national data center owner and operator, committed
to delivering customizable, scalable data centers that provide an “always on” computing
environment to power mission critical business applications. T5 Data Centers provides
enterprise and wholesale colocation data center services to organizations across North
America using proven, best-in-class technology and techniques to design and develop
facilities that deliver the lowest possible total cost of operations for its clients. T5
currently has business-critical data center facilities in Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas,
Portland and Charlotte with new projects announced in New York, and Colorado. All of
T5’s data center projects are purpose-built facilities featuring robust design, redundant
and reliable power, and telecommunications, and have 24-hour staff to support missioncritical computing applications.
About Console Inc.
Console Inc., an IIX company, was founded to change the way enterprises connect to
their customers, vendors, and partners. Console’s enterprise software and
interconnection platform enables both network-to-network and enterprise-to-enterprise
collaboration globally. The Console platform provides enhanced network security,
improved performance, and faster business-to-business direct connect. For more
information about the Console Early Access Program, visit http://www.console.to.
IIX Inc. is headquartered in Silicon Valley, California. In March 2015, IIX acquired IX
Reach Limited, further expanding its global interconnection footprint into more than 150
Points of Presence (PoPs) across North America, Europe, Asia, and the Middle
East. IIX is privately held and backed by New Enterprise Associates (NEA) and DOT
Capital.
IIX is a registered trademark of IIX Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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